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School 48, Kellene B, age 14

Private Journal of Septimius Severus

A.d. VII Ides Aprilis, 945 A.U.C.

News of the emperor Pertinax’s assassination recently reached my camp while my troops and I were here in

Pannonia.  Word is that he was killed by his own praetorian guard uprising against him!  But this assassination is a 

great opportunity for me.  Today at Carnuntum I had my troops proclaim me the next Roman emperor.  I intend to do 

a better job of running the empire than my predecessors did, and I certainly do not want to be killed by my own

guard.  There are a few obstacles I must overcome, though, if I will improve Rome.  I will need to win the loyalty of

Romans such as Clodius Albinus, the current governor of Britain.  I do not feel that I can trust his loyalty, so I have 

sent envoys to offer him the title of Caesar.  If I offer him this title of junior emperor, he will probably think that I am

implying that he will become the next emperor, and thus he will not rise against me. 

I fear that loyalty is not my biggest problem, however.  Two other people have proclaimed themselves 

emperors too!  Didius Julianus was proclaimed emperor by the praetorian guard who murdered Pertinax, and

Pescennius Niger has proclaimed himself emperor by his followers in the eastern provinces.  I will need to defeat 

these two if I am going to rule the Roman Empire.

A.d. 6 Kalends Iunius, 946 A.U.C.

            I am triumphant!  Earlier in the year I defeated Didius Julianus, who had been proclaimed emperor by the

praetorian guard.  My legions and I marched into Rome with almost no resistance from those who had been his

followers.  Even the praetorian guard did not continue to fight on his side.  Eventually the senate declared Didius 

Julianus a public enemy and had him killed.  I could then move on to another threat, namely Pescennius Niger who

had been hailed as emperor in Syria. 

            Niger had formed his center of operations in Byzantium.  Defeating Niger was more difficult than defeating

Didius Julianus, however, because Niger’s followers actually fought us.  My legions finally defeated them near Nicaea

at the beginning of this year, but Niger fled to the south.  Now we have found him, and have defeated his army once

more at Issus.  He was recently killed while trying to escape from Antioch.  I now have Asia, Bythinia, Egypt, and 

Syria under my control, and Niger and his followers are no longer a threat.  Byzantium has still not surrendered, 

however.  When I capture the city, I shall punish its inhabitants severely for their great stubbornness.
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A.d. 12 Kalends Augustus, 946 A.U.C.

            I have been thinking about many things lately.  Now that I have been established as emperor, I should try to 

connect my family to some other previous ruling family to legitimize my command.  I have decided to connect my

family to the Antonine dynasty. For if I proclaim myself Marcus Aurelius’ adopted son, I can then trace my power to

rule back to the emperor Nerva through adoption.  I would also make changes to the rest of my family by giving my

wife, Julia Domna, the title “Mother of the Camp” and changing the name of my son Bassianus to Marcus Aurelius

Antonius.  I would then give Bassianus the title of Caesar.  This, however, might cause trouble with Clodius Albinus, 

whom I kept from rising against me by giving him this title.  I hope this will not be the case, but even if Albinus turns 

against me, I will still have enough power to defeat him.

 

A.d. 9 Kalends Martius, 949 A.U.C.

            I am surprised at the number of people who declare themselves emperor!  As I predicted, Clodius Albinus was 

upset that I presented my son with the title that he had received before.  He was becoming dangerous, so at the end of

947 A.U.C. I had him declared a public enemy.  He did not submit to my authority, however, but in defiance

proclaimed himself emperor and invaded Gaul!  I marched my army against his, and two days ago I finally defeated

his army and received word that Albinus committed suicide.  Along with the other two who declared themselves 

emperor, he and his followers are no longer a threat to my power.

Nones October, 960 A.U.C.

            I have now been the emperor of Rome for fifteen years.  I am not as strong as I once was because of the gout 

that I always have, but I can look back on my rule without regret.  I made many great changes to the Roman army.  To

keep up the soldiers’ morale, I raised their pay from 300 denarii to 500 denarii and let them marry while they were in

the service.  I also provided many opportunities for them to rise to the officer ranks or the civil service.  As for the

praetorian guard that murdered Pertinax, I had the entire group dismissed so the same fate would not befall me.  In

their place, I formed a new praetorian guard twice the size of the old one and put loyal soldiers from my legions in it. 

In the city of Rome itself I increased the size of both the city cohorts and the night watch so the city would be safer. 

Although I made many changes for the good of Rome, I am disgusted that at last my own body is defeating me

whereas before no enemies could conquer me. 


